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About

Academic Life in Emergency Medicine (ALiEM) is a volunteer-based
academic blog that aims to improve emergency medicine by providing and
engaging users in online medical education.
Our blog aims to disrupt how medical providers and trainees can gain public
access to high-quality, educational content while also engaging in a dialogue
about best-practices in Emergency Medicine and medical education.
We strive to reshape medical education and academia in their evolution
beyond the traditional classroom. We hope you join us in the FOAM
movement (Free Open Access to Meducation).

@ALiEMteam
Facebook Page
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From the Editor’s Desk

Greetings from the @ALiEMteam

Just like when I was a kid and could not wait to open holiday presents, I am incredibly excited about
the future of ALiEM. Initially, starting out as an experiment in 2009 as a single-author blog, this site has
now grown into an organization of innovative medical educator superstars. We are also proud to
belong to an ever-expanding community of bloggers and podcasters in emergency medicine (EM),
who are all passionate about accelerating knowledge translation to the bedside clinician.
In 2014, with so much great content already being produced on other sites, we branched out to further
explore the potential of social media technologies, specifically in digital scholarship and mentorship
models. In the area of scholarship, we are honored to partner with Annals of Emergency Medicine to
pilot a series of global EM journal clubs, which feature live Google Hangouts with authors and experts,
facilitated conversations on our website and Twitter, as well as an Emergency Medicine Cases’ Journal
Jam podcast. In an effort to share how social media can potentially transform education and academia
with the uninitiated, Annals publishes our curated summaries from the multimodal online dialogues to
share with its readers. Also in the area of scholarship, the Medical Education In Cases (MEdIC) series
was converted into an e-book by Drs. Teresa Chan, Brent Thoma, and myself, which is free to download
from the iTunes store or by emailing us.
We also invested in mentorship models to help grow the online community of educators. We created
the ALiEM-EMRA and ALiEM-CORD Social Media and Digital Scholarship fellowships positions, which
are held by Scott Kobner and Dr. Sameed Shaikh, respectively, who fit in so naturally into our team. We
also brought on more ALiEM contributors through our open call for new submissions to share a
diversity of expertise with our readership.
I am the luckiest person in the world. I have stumbled upon a career path where I get to do what I love,
love what I do, and work with people whom I respect. ALiEM has far exceeded my expectations, and I
am realizing its limitless potential to pioneer the future direction of medical education and digital
scholarship through social media technologies. What makes it all the more incredible, ALiEM is built
upon a foundation of volunteer educators. We do this in our free time— late at night, on the weekends,
at coffee shops, and even sometimes even during boring meetings.
The future of ALiEM is promising with many more exciting developments to come in 2015. We
appreciate all your feedback and support, and look forward to sharing more great content with you.
Yours truly

Michelle Lin MD
Editor-in-Chief
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New for 2015

The year 2015 holds great promise. Some exciting developments include:
•

•

•

More virtual fellows: We will be adding more fellows to our team, including a ALiEM-AAEM Social
Media and Digital Scholarship fellowship as well as an ALiEM-AgileMD Medical Content Design
fellowship.
Journal of Graduate Medical Education (JGME): We will be partnering with JGME to launch a pilot
project called “Scholarship Hot Topics in Medical Education”, whereby ALiEM serves as a
discussion platform for medical education topics across various medial specialties.
Open Call for New Submissions: We will continue to solicit for new clinical content through the
open call process, lead by our Associate Editor Derek Sifford. This process uniquely includes a
transparent coaching/review process, which includes copyediting, prepublication critique review
by a clinician, and an expert peer reviewer, which all aim towards enhancing the quality of
published material that is brought to the readership.

Do you want to get involved? We are always looking for passionate volunteer collaborators. Currently,
we are looking for those with a business background to help us make this organization more
sustainable while also keeping content free. Creating free content unfortunately is not free and has
back-end costs. We are also looking for Wordpress experts who may be interested in helping us with
custom re-designs. Furthermore, we are looking for enthusiastic volunteers to help us edit and update
our older blog posts. Come join our team!
As we close the books on 2014, we sincerely wanted to thank our loyal international readership base,
who share our thirst for knowledge and support for open access education. Get ready for 2015!
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The Numbers
ALiEM was viewed

1,251,061

times in 2014.

That is 1 view every 25 seconds for a whole year.

48%
from 2013

14,046 cities in
216 countries visited ALiEM in 2014
Viewers from

ALiEM is growing.
Internationally.
60%
40%
of viewers were new

of new viewers were international

Our Top 5 International Viewers
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The Organization

The ALiEM site has witnessed significant growth in 2014 with a more diverse breadth in
content, a larger editorial team, and new partnerships.
Content
We launched several new series to our existing list of popular series (book club, MEdIC,
Paucis Verbis cards, tricks of the trade) such as:
Approved Instructional Resources (AIR)
•
Child Whisperer
•
Diagnose on Sight (#DxonSight)
•
EM Match Series
•
Everyday Risk in EM (medicolegal)
•
How I Work Smarter
•
Public Health
•
Research Figures Demystified
•
Ultrasound for the Win (#US4TW)
•
Content Delivery
Generally Mondays-Wednesdays feature clinical content, Thursdays can be any content,
Fridays-Saturdays feature non-clinical content, and Sundays feature How I Work Smarter
pearls.
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Organizational team
Adding more content breadth only has been possible with the help of additional educators. Thus we
have restructured our “organizational chart” and wish to thank our incredibly talented ALiEM editorial
team members, under each of the domains of Academic, Life, and Emergency Medicine.

ACADEMIC
Associate Editors
Dr. Nikita Joshi (Simulation, AIR)
Dr. Michael Gisondi (EM Match
Advice)
Assistant Editors
Dr. Andy Grock (AIR)
Fellowship Director
Dr. Nikita Joshi
Fellows
Scott Kobner (ALiEM-EMRA Social
Media and Digital Scholarship
fellow)
Dr. Sameed Shaikh (ALiEM-CORD
Social Media and Digital
Scholarship fellow)

LIFE

(Non-Clinical)
Associate Editors
Dr. Teresa Chan (MEdIC)
Dr. Nikita Joshi (Book club)
Dr. Brent Thoma (MEdIC)
Assistant Editors
Dr. Jordana Haber (Book club)
Dr. Sarah Luckett (MEdIC)
Eve Purdy (MEdIC)

EMERGENCY
MEDICINE
(clinical)

Associate Editors
Dr. Bryan Hayes (Pharmacology & Toxicology)
Dr. Nikita Joshi (Diagnose on Sight)
Dr. Salim Rezaie (Cardiovascular)
Dr. Christina Shenvi (Geriatrics & Palliative Care)
Derek Sifford (New Submissions)
Dr. Brent Thoma (Journal Club)
Assistant Editors
Kristen Beckler (Child Whisperer)
Dr. Matthew DeLaney (Everyday Risk in EM)
Dr. Kennedy Hall (Ultrasound for the Win)
Dr. Jeffrey Riddell (Diagnose on Sight)
Dr. Jeffrey Shih (Ultrasound for the Win)
Copyeditors
Dr. Howie Mell (New Submissions)
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Partnerships
We wish to thank all of our collaborators for their support:
AgileMD
•
American Academy of Emergency Medicine (AAEM)
•
Council of Residency Directors (CORD) in EM
•
Emergency Medicine Cases
•
Emergency Medicine Residents Association (EMRA)
•
HippoEM and EMRAP
•

American
Academy of
Emergency
Medicine
(AAEM)

AgileMD
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Emergency Medicine
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EM Content

New Series
This year we significantly expanded the content on our blog, introducing the following new series:
Approved Instructional Resources (AIR)
•
Child Whisperer
•
Diagnose on Sight (#DxonSight)
•
EM Match Series
•
Everyday Risk in EM (medicolegal)
•
How I Work Smarter
•
Public Health
•
Research Figures Demystified
•
Ultrasound for the Win (#US4TW)
•
ALiEMJC & ALiEMRP
•
Clinical Pharmacology & Toxicology
Clinical Pharmacology & Toxicology remains one of our strongest clinically oriented sections. This
year, under Associate Editor Bryan Hayes we have also made substantial strides to increasing the
team size within our Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology section. Under his leadership there have
been 14 new posts in this section in 2014. Bryan has also recruited new pharmacy experts from
Cardiology, ICU and EM to his team as well.
Paucis Verbis Cards
The famous PV cards are still going strong with a number of new submissions leading to the
generation of new content for this area in the past year. We are still excited to have our relationship
with the AgileMD group which helps to deliver the PV cards to smartphone devices everywhere via
their app.
#ALiEMJC & #ALiEMRP
We have been very fortunate to link up with the esteemed journal Annals of Emergency Medicine to
develop both the #ALiEMJC (Journal Club) and #ALiEMRP (Resident Perspectives) online
discussions. Both of these online discussions focus on EM-relevant topics that appeal to learners
and clinicians around the globe. See the ALiEM Scholarship section for more details.
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New Submissions

Since its inauguration just seven short months ago, The ALiEM Community Submissions
project has been a resounding success! We’ve given clinicians of varying backgrounds an
outlet to be heard—and their messages have reverberated throughout the SoMe community
with a booming force. What makes this project so effective is our novel 3-tiered peer review
system. I’ve seen on several occasions weak initial submissions metamorphose into strong,
journal-quality written pieces. In addition to improving the submitter’s writing quality,
recruiting the opinions from experts has significantly improved the educational value (and
removed bias) of the content.
This project is far from perfection. We’re learning and improving the inner-workings of our
system on a daily basis. The horizon is looking bright and our tank is full; it’s only up from
here.

New Submissions Process Honor Roll
Featured Contributors
Jeffrey Shih
M. Kennedy Hall
Guest Contributors
Jacob Avila
Jeremy Bair
Cortney Hebert
Rob Bryant
Meghan Groth
Frank Ruiz
Adam Spaulding
Fred Wu

Expert Peer Reviewers
Ben Smith
Matt Dawson
Drake Coffey
Mike Stone
Joseph Bledsoe
Angela Whitney
Arun Nagdev
Scott Weingart
Meghan Schott
Christian Herrera
Zlatan Coralic
Craig Cocchio

Copy Editors
Bryan Hayes
Scott Kobner
Michelle Lin
Nikita Joshi
Sameed Shaikh
Teresa Chan
Howie Mell
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Here is a look at the New Submissions Process. The figure above explains how our process works. Each piece is edited by at
least one copy editor and one expert peer reviewer. The author then has a chance to review the suggestions made by the
team, and responds to these initial reviews. (see example below)
Ultimately, the final piece is posted with the peer reviews and responses posted openly. The intent behind this new process
is to ensure transparency regarding advised changes, but also to help prospective contributors learn from the editing
process.

Behind the Scenes
The new submissions process

Left: An expert peer review
from a submission by
Jeffrey Shih. The EPR is
listed above and then the
author response is below.
Right: A copy edit review
from from the same
submission. Again, the
response by the author is
then listed below.
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Why did we create the ALiEM AIR series?
We created this series because we have observed
residencies struggle in evaluating which blog posts and
podcasts are appropriate and high quality for
resident education. Often residents independently
access FOAM resources available online, but do not
receive training credit for this. We seek to use our
expertise to bridge this divide by assisting residency
programs to promote asynchronous learning, online
education, as well as reward residents who already
effectively utilize FOAM resources.

ALiEM AIR Board
Felix Ankel
Jeremy Branzetti
Andrew Grock
Nikita Joshi
Michelle Lin
Eric Morley
Anand Swaminathan
Taku Taira
Lalena Yarris

How do we select the articles?
The 9-person Executive Board reviews numerous FOAM resources and scores each on an
objective grading system designed for this series. We curate relevant posts from top blogs
and podcasts, as graded by the Social Media Index, with the inclusion criteria of publication
date within the past 12 months. If this list of posts is insufficient, we broaden to a longer time
interval. We do not claim an exhaustively comprehensive search, but feel that we ultimately
highlight quality posts for residency education.
Find out more about this program on the ALiEM AIR page.
Topics Reviewed and Curated in 2014
• Infectious Disease
• Hematology
• Oncology
• Head, Eyes, Ears, Nose & Throat
• Endocrinology
• Peripheral Vascular Disease
• Psychiatry
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Diagnose on Sight

To use a multi-sensory approach (visual,
text, audio) to teach visual diagnosis in
emergency medicine by publishing
images of interesting or classic
presentations of disease in a wellorganized, concise, referenced format.
Visual diagnosis is an important part of
competency in emergency medicine and
this series aims to inspire a sense of visual
discovery.
Each month (sometimes twice a month)
an original clinical image is presented
with a board-exam style poll question, a
referenced explanation of the photo and
its disease process, and a short podcast
about the diagnosis from a passionate
emergency medicine educator.
What makes Diagnose on Sight different?
• Unique and interesting clinical images
• Concise, referenced, written review of the diagnosis
• Short podcast with “bedside teaching” pearls from passionate Emergency Medicine
educators
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Academics
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ALiEM Fellowships

Over a brainstorming session in March, Michelle and I discussed the vast growth of the
online community, digital learning, and engagement. We realized that we are at an
acceleration growth phase with the blog, with new ideas but not enough time or bandwidth
to address them all. We also realized that what is integral to any group is the regular
incorporation of new ideas and energy. After back and forth, we realized that Fellows were
the next natural step in our growth and a great way to mentor the next group of leaders.
We have developed an online curriculum that provides training on the inner workings of the
blog. This training is all real life and so the work the Fellows do leads to publications and
other scholarly activities. The Fellows are also on the ALiEM Editorial board and help with
major decisions and are involved with ground breaking projects.
We are excited to continue to expand the Fellowship in 2015. Stay tuned to the blog for
more information.

ALiEM Fellowship
Program
Fellowship Director
Nikita Joshi
Fellows
ALiEM-EMRA Social Media and Digital
Scholarship fellow: Scott Kobner

Upcoming Fellowship
Opportunities
ALiEM-AAEM Social Media and Digital
Scholarship Fellowship for Young Physicians
(To begin in early 2015)
ALiEM-AgileMD Design Fellowship
(To begin in 2015)

ALiEM-CORD Social Media and Digital
Scholarship fellow: Sameed Shaikh
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Behind the Scenes

Meet Sam Shaikh, 2014-2015 ALiEM-CORD Fellow
Being the inaugural ALiEM-CORD fellow
has been a whirlwind experience. I often
get asked by colleagues what exactly the
fellowship entails, and it is honestly
difficult to give a concise response. I have
gained experience in the technical aspect
of running a website on the scale of
ALiEM, worked on editing and formatting
content, developed a baseline overview
of business management, dabbled in
graphic design and more.
My personal highlights of the fellowship
so far include contributing photography
to the MEdIC eBook, participating in the
ADJUST-PE Journal Club, and meeting
the ALiEM board and contributors at
ACEP14. Another benefit to the
fellowship has been my many interactions
with the brilliant minds in the world of
FOAM and academic medicine, ranging
from pre-med students to EM ‘celebrities’.

There have been many unique
challenges presented by a virtual
fellowship. Easily the most difficult part of
the fellowship was the initial learning
curve of getting caught up with all the
participants, interests, and projects going
on at ALiEM. Working across time zones
with many individuals with varied work/
sleep schedule also consistently raise
hurdles to communication. And of
course, there has been the challenge of
balancing the responsibilities of my
residency program with the fellowship.
Although it has only been a few months, I
have already noted my experience
working ALiEM bringing refinement and
focus to projects, both digital and realworld. The education and guidance from
Michelle and the ALiEM team has truly
been invaluable, and it continues to be
an honor to be a part of this talented
group.

Fellow’s Project

The project that Sam chose to start during
his time as an ALiEM-CORD fellow is Sam’s
Study Guides (SSG). The following is a
description of the project by Sam himself.

SSG is a table-based study system which was
born of my frustrations during the first years of
medical school. Exhausted by giant bullet
point lists and printed slideshows, I knew there
must be a better way to organize information
to compare-and-contrast key points.
I identified the project as potentially widereaching after observing its adoption by my
classmates, but was intimidated by the barrier
for entry into conventional publication. I have
been lucky to have the minds behind ALiEM
help me rebrand the project and distribute in a
digital format. My ultimate goal is to have a
comprehensive guide for USMLE, in-service,
and board exams.
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Behind the Scenes

Meet Scott Kobner, 2014-2015 ALiEM-EMRA Fellow
Serving as the ALiEM-EMRA inaugural
medical student fellow has been an
indescribable experience; it is
impossible to capture in words how
working as a member of the ALiEM team
transformed the way I think, approach
academia, and look towards the future
of medicine.
Since joining the ALiEM team in July, I
have had the awesome opportunity to
contribute to several installments of
highly successful ALiEM series, such as
hosting a ALiEM Book Club discussion
with author Dr. Leana Wen, participating
in an ALiEM-Annals Resident's
Perspective discussion on the opioid
epidemic, and helping to co-author a
manuscript. Still, my favorite moment of
the fellowship was finally meeting the
ALiEM team and contributors at
ACEP14. Nearly everyday, I feel star
shocked to have the opportunity to
meet, learn from, and work with so many
leaders in emergency medicine and
medical education.

Working as a member of an
international, digital team has taught me
volumes about effective project
management, team work, and how to
establish a successful academic
enterprise—from vision to completion. In
just the first half of this fellowship, I have
developed skills in web design, content
curation, academic writing, web
analytics, sound design, and business
development. This fellowship has also
challenged me to develop better
communication, organization, and time
management skills to balance my life in
medical school with my digital
scholarship. With the expertise and
mentorship of the entire ALiEM team,
working hard to overcome these
challenges has been nothing short of
captivating.
It is such an honor and privilege to be a
member of this team, and I could not be
more thankful for the chance to step foot
into the future of medical education.

Fellow’s Project

The project that Scott chose to start during
his time as an ALiEM-EMRA fellow is Ed in
the ED, a website devoted to teaching
health care practitioners the art of patientcentered communication. The following is a
description of the project by Scott himself.
Ed in the ED is an academic blog dedicated to
exploring patient education in the setting of
emergency medicine. This resource strives to
equip emergency healthcare providers to
tackle the challenges they face at the
intersection of emergency medicine and
diverse topics such as ethics, palliative care,
health disparities, and the human moments
encountered in the ED.
Ultimately, Ed in the ED will help empower
patients and providers to extend healthcare
beyond the doors of the emergency room.
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ALiEM Scholarship

ALiEM continues to believe that for online resources like blogs to be seen as credible
resources by the larger medical community, they must be featured in the academic
literature. As such, the ALiEM team has worked hard over the past year to describe its work
in widely disseminated peer-reviewed journals.
It has been a very successful year. The qualitative methodology initially piloted for the
discussions of the MEdIC (Medical Education In Cases) series was adapted for use in a
partnership with Annals of Emergency Medicine. Three online discussions focused on the
interpretation of major articles in the emergency medicine literature and one resident
perspectives discussion were analyzed and published in the journal. As this initiative
developed interviews with the article authors were incorporated and amalgamated into
“Journal Jam” podcasts with the EMCases podcast.
In addition, two ALiEM innovations (the Medical Education In Cases series and Expert Peer
Review) were accepted for publication as innovation articles in Academic Medicine and the
Canadian Journal of Emergency Medicine and four abstracts were presented at major
academic conferences. The qualitative analyses of each MEdIC series discussion were also
formally published as an eBook that is now available on iTunes.
ALiEM was also featured in multiple oral presentations at ACEP, CORD, and CAEP in the
2013-2014 academic year.
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Scholarship in 2014
Articles published in 2014:
Joshi NK, Yarris LM, Doty CI, & Lin M. (2014). Social Media Responses to the Annals of Emergency Medicine
Residents' Perspective Article on Multiple Mini-Interviews. Annals of Emergency Medicine, 64(3), 320-325.
Thoma B, Rolston D & Lin M. (2014). Global Emergency Medicine Journal Club: Social Media Responses to the
March 2014 Annals of Emergency Medicine Journal Club on Targeted Temperature Management. Annals of
Emergency Medicine, 64(2), 207-212.
Chan TM, Rosenberg H, & Lin M. (2014). Global Emergency Medicine Journal Club: Social Media Responses to
the January 2014 Online Emergency Medicine Journal Club on Subarachnoid Hemorrhage. Annals of
Emergency Medicine, 64(1), 88-94.
Radecki RP, Rezaie SR, & Lin M. (2014). Global Emergency Medicine Journal Club: Social Media Responses to the
November 2013 Annals of Emergency Medicine Journal Club. Annals of Emergency Medicine, 63(4), 490-494.
Articles in press:
Thoma B, Chan TM, Desouza N & Lin M. (Online First). Implementing Peer Review at an Emergency Medicine
Blog: Bridging the Gap between Educators and Clinical Experts. Canadian Journal of Emergency Medicine.
PMID: 24742824. Available online at: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24742824 (PDF)
Abstracts presented:
Dimitri D, Muzzati A, Miller A, Thoma B & Chan T. (2014). Anonymity and Professionalism in web-based learning
within an online medical community: The MEdIC Series experience. Oral presentation at the International
Conference on Residency Education.
Chan T, Thoma B & Lin M. (2014). The Medical Education in Cases Series: Faculty and Resident Development in
the Brave new World Wide Web. Oral presentation and “Top Five What Works Abstract” at the International
Conference on Residency Education. Also presented as a poster at the Canadian Association of Emergency
Physicians Conference under the title “The Medical Education in Cases Series: Online Faculty Development for
Medical Education.”
Thoma B, Sanders J, Paterson Q, Steeg J, Lin M. (2014). The Social Media Index: Curating Emergency Medicine
Blogs and Podcasts. Oral presentation at the University of California, San Francisco Education Symposium. Also
presented as a poster at the Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians Conference.
Lin M, Callaham M, Rezaie S, Radecki R, Thoma B & Chan T. (2014). Journal Club 2.0: Collaboration between a
Traditional Journal and an Academic Blog to create a Global Journal Club Experience. Canadian Association of
Emergency Physicians Conference.
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Behind the Scenes
ALiEM Journal Club

1. Blog & Twitter based discussion

2. Live Google Hangout +/- Authors

EM Cases
3. Journal Jam Podcast

The ALiEM-Annals of Emergency Medicine joint Global Emergency
Medicine Journal Club (#ALiEMJC) has been a successful venture this
past year. Our team has worked with the Annals team to host an
online discussion (blog & Twitter based) which is then augmented by
a live Google Hangout (with the authors of the paper if possible), and
ultimately the audio from this is then extracted and supplemented to
form the Journal Jam podcast. The proceedings from the discussion
are also curated into a summary paper that is the published back into
the Annals as a peer reviewed publication.
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Life
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Book Club

The bookclub this year has been highly successful in
engaging a range of medical practitioners from
medical students to experienced practicing palliative
care experts. Most exciting has been the high level of
author involvement with the book club including Dr.
Louise Aronson and Dr. Leana Wen.
We hope to continue our success and build upon it
with the addition to Dr. Jordana Haber as Assistant
Editor.
Please let us know if you have a book
recommendation that is integral to the development
of emergency medicine or to the practice of
medicine. Thanks for reading and participating! We
look forward to having you join us!
http://www.aliem.com/aliem-book-club/

Book Club Honor Roll
Associate Editors for 2014
Nikita Joshi & Teresa Chan
Featured Contributors
Jordana Haber
Teresa Chan
Guest Contributors
Amy Walsh
Brent Thoma
Scott Kobner
Eve Purdy
Expert Peer Reviewers
Louise Aronson
Leana Wen

Books Reviewed this year
One Room School House by Salman Khan
Drive by Daniel Pink
What Doctors Feel by Danielle Ofri
How We Die by Sherwin Nuland
David and Goliath: Underdogs, Misfits, and the Art of Battling Giants by Malcolm Gladwell
A History of Present Illness: Stories by Louise Aronson
When Doctors Don't Listen: How to Avoid Misdiagnoses and Unnecessary Tests by Leana
Wen and Joshua Kosowsky
Humble Inquiry: The Gentle Art of Asking Instead of Telling by Edgar Schein
Risk Savvy: How to Make Good Decisions by Gerd Gigerenzer
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Right: This year the book
club team was very
excited to be able to
welcome Dr. Leana Wen
to the blog via a Google
Hangout on Air. It was
very exciting to discuss
our book club selection
with the author herself!

Behind the Scenes
Book Club

Don’t forget to join in the
discussion each month
online via Twitter.
Just us the hashtag
#ALiEMbook to join in the
discussion, or follow our
account @ALiEMbook.
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ALiEM MEdIC

The ALiEM Medical Education in Cases (MEdIC) series continues its successful run. The first ‘season’ of
MEdIC ran from August-June of 2013-2014. Season two launched this fall with a record breaking
discussion, logging over 120 comments from all across the globe over a single week! During this year,
we welcomed readers and collaborators from around the world, many of whom were brave enough to
comment on the blog and add to our discussions. We thank all of our community participants for
sharing their wisdom and opinions throughout the year. The world is better because you have
participated with us to share your knowledge and ideas.
International Acclaim
With the MEdIC series, ALiEM has attracted a world-wide healthcare audience, breaking down silos
between specialities and regularly welcoming participants from pediatrics, geriatrics, surgery. Drs.
Chan & Thoma and there team have also recently presented the MEdIC concept at the International
Conference on Residency Education (ICRE) as a “Top 5 What Works” platform presentation. The team
has also begun to utilize the online resources to study best practices of online teaching and learning,
and the first quality assurance project for MEdIC was also presented at ICRE in 2014.

ALiEM MEdIC Series Season One Honor Roll
The MEdIC Editorial Team would
like to thank all of the contributors
from Season One (2013-2014).
There are so many community
participants, and we have thanked
you after each case, but special
thanks go out to the following
team members who have
participated as case authors,
experts or curators.
Case Authors
Teresa Chan
Justin Hensley
Lindsay Melvin
Eve Purdy
Matthew
Anne Smith

Brent Thoma
Amy Walsh
Expert Commentators
James Ahn
Felix Ankel
Teresa Chan
Gus M. Garmel
Heike Geduld
Justin Hensley
Heather Murray
Alireza Jalali
Bryan Judge
Allison Kirkham
Nadim Lalani
Michelle Lin
David Marcus
W. Kenneth Milne

A.H. Oosthuizen
Ryan Radecki
Megan Ranney
Jonathan Sherbino
Anne Smith
James Stempien
J. Kimo Takayesu
Kirstin Weerdenburg-Yeh
Michelle Welsford
Robert A. Woods
Stella Yiu
Curated Commentary Authors
Teresa Chan
Eve Purdy
Brent Thoma
Anne Smith
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The e-Book
The MEdIC team has worked tirelessly this
year to archive the ALiEM MEdIC cases as
downloadable resources (available as PDFs
from our main page), but also to turn the
dedicated work of the community into a
more enduring work of scholarship.
In the fall of 2014, we released the Season
One collection of MEdIC cases as a free ebook available on the iTunes bookstore.
Citation:
Chan TM, Thoma B, Lin M (Eds).
(2014). Medical Education in Cases: Volume
1 (1st Edition). Digital File. San Francisco, CA;
Academic Life in Emergency Medicine.
ISBN: 978-0-9907948-0-6.

What’s next for MEdIC?
Season Two of the ALiEM MEdIC series is now well underway. We are also very excited to announce that
the innovation report describing the theory and methods behind the ALiEM MEdIC series has been
accepted to the esteemed journal Academic Medicine, and should be published in 2015.
Drs. Chan, Thoma, Purdy and Luckett-Gatopoulos will also be representing the ALiEM team at the
international Social Media And Critical Care (SMACC) Conference in Chicago this June. They will be
running a pre-conference workshop on the ALiEM MEdIC series, so we sincerely hope you will join us at
our workshop!
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Behind the Scenes
ALiEM MEdIC Series

The following are a few excerpts from the foreword to the
Season One ALiEM MEdiC book by Dr. Eric Holmboe, the Senior
Vice President for Milestones Development and Evaluation of
the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education.
“The need for faculty development has been identified by multiple
proponents of [Competency Based Medical Education]. Most of the
faculty that are currently teaching and assessing learners did not
train in a competency-based world. In addition to maintaining and
updating their own competencies, they are struggling to acquire
the important teaching and assessment competencies needed for
CBME. In many ways, faculty and medical trainees exist in evolving
systems where they must co-produce learning.
Given this state of affairs, Medical Education in Cases (MEdIC) is a
timely and welcome addition to the faculty development
armamentarium. More importantly, it represents an exciting shift in
the approach to creating faculty development resources. First,
MEdIC has brilliantly utilized social media and crowd sourcing to
create meaningful educational cases that embrace complexity
in educational practice. Using a sequential, but systematic and
rigorous process that incorporates social media, the authors refined
the case analysis and ‘answers’ through an open, international social
media forum. However, instead of discarding the feedback, the
authors have used qualitative research methodologies to create a
‘curated commentary’ that captures the wisdom of an international
audience. This perspective allows readers to gain a deeper

perspective and highlights the real world challenges of education
where a single best answer is often not available or desired.”
“Importantly, MEdIC is grounded in sound educational theory that is
too often missing from other faculty development methods and
resources. Naturalistic decision making and social constructivism
provide the theoretical foundation for this educational intervention,
and both theories are well-suited for the complex scenarios in
MEdIC. It is an example of robust educational scholarship which
utilizes quality improvement techniques and philosophies to
improve the work – a welcome change for medical education
scholarship. MEdIC, along with its connection to the ALiEM
website, provide a new pathway to rigorous scholarship in medical
education, and at a time when the need for faculty development
resources is great, a new approach for co-creation and
dissemination.”
“I have thoroughly enjoyed reading the cases, and look forward to
using and providing this wonderful resource as part of my own
faculty development activities. The MEdIC series’ approach to
developing user-friendly faculty development resources
encourages the medical education community to co-create and
crowd source robust answers to real-life situations. I invite you to
read this book, but also to engage with the ALiEM
MEdIC team online during their monthly discussions. I look forward
to seeing the continued feedback from the community of educators
that engage MEdIC, and I hope to read some of your responses.
Enjoy reading!”
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